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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

SPRING IS NEARLY HERE ….. 

 

 

 

 

I hope everyone is staying safe and positive as we move 

through our seventh week of term.  It is a bit hard to    

believe we only have just over 3 weeks left of Term 3.  

We are hoping that the whole school will return in Term 

4.  The COVID-19 situation seems to be improving, but 

we can’t become complacent.  Please stay home, stay 

safe and follow the rules so we can all get through this.  

Spring is almost here, so hopefully that will make us all 

feel a whole lot better.  Try to remain hopeful and       

optimistic, as there are better days ahead. 

 

DIGITAL CARE PACKS TO SUPPORT CHILDREN 

THROUGH COVID-19 AND 

BEYOND!  

Smiling Minds are providing 

NEW Digital Care Packs. 

These Care Packs provide 

guidance on how to build positive mental health in     

children, and offer a range of simple, evidence-based 

activities that can be used with children aged five to 12 

years to provide immediate relief against worry and    

anxiety, or used to support a proactive mental health 

approach. The activities have been created by Smiling 

Minds team of psychologists to support children during 

these times of uncertainty.  Each pack explores related 

topics and contains down loadable activities for children. 

This initiative is funded by the  Victorian Government. 

To access the free care packs, visit  

https://www.smilingmind.com.au/kids-care-packs 

 

REMOTE STUDENT OF THE WEEK  

Congratulations to the following students who have been 

awarded Remote Student of The Week for week 7.    

Certificates will be issued to students in Term 4.  Keep 

up the good work everyone! 

 

Olivia McE - 0B: for regularly attending Meets and      

contributing to class discussions.  It is lovely to see you 

so bright and happy when we meet each day Olivia.  

REMOTE STUDENT OF THE WEEK cont. 

Remi T - 0C: for always putting a smile on her teachers 

and classmates faces via our Google Meets lessons. 

Thank you for working so hard with your learning at 

home Remi!  

Harper G - 0D: for being brave and overcoming her    

anxious feelings.  It was awesome to hear you sharing 

what your favourite task of the week was!                 

Congratulations Harper.  

Ethan C - 1B: for actively embracing Remote Learning 

2 by attending meets and completing tasks to a very 

pleasing standard and having FUN while doing it. Well 

done Ethan.  

Maya R - 1C: for always being so interested and active 

in all our whole class and small group meets.  

Ruby G - 1D: for making the most of Remote Learning 

everyday!  

Kai F - 2A:  for consistent persistence and working hard 

at home with his bunny named Buckley.  

Giuseppe M - 2B: for a great procedure on washing a 

blue rabbit 

Kruz I - 2C: for working really hard during remote      

learning by participating in all the meets and completing 

set tasks to a high standard.  Super effort Kruz!  

Jimmy M - 2D: for his effort throughout remote learning. 

Maya L - 3A: for always working hard to complete her 

online work. 

Angus L - 3C: for being a great remote learner.  

Stella S - 4C: Stella completes all set tasks to a very 

high standard, she actively participates in all Google 

Meet sessions, and she shows great enthusiasm when      

sharing her work with the group at the end of each day. 

Keep up the AMAZING work Stella.  

Logan N - 5B: for being a hardworking, self motivated 

and responsible remote learner. You’re an absolute 

champion Logan. Keep it up!  

Amy H - 5C: for demonstrating great independence,   

going beyond in her efforts and contributing to our class 

meets during remote learning. Great job Amy.  

Stephanie P - 6B: for being a Remote Learning Legend 

and just getting it done every day!  Yay!  

Alana T - 6C: for being an outstanding and highly       

motivated student during flexible learning. Her diligent 

and positive approach to learning has set a wonderful 

example for others to follow.  Keep up the amazing 

work.  Well done, Alana!  

Marcus C - 6D: for making me laugh and actively           

participating in Class Meets ‘A’ for effort in remote l 

earning.  
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Environment Leader Report 

 

By Steph P (6B) and Harry R (6B). 

 

 

Even though everyone is stuck at home due to quarantine, you would think the 
Leaders aren’t doing much to BE a Leader, but we are! 

The Environmental Leaders are school dolphin research ambassadors and      
have been attending zoom calls with the Dolphin Research Institute weekly.  We      
actually learn more than we would at school to be honest! 

Since last week was Science week, the Environment Leaders attended zoom 
meetings daily and a Scientist joined to teach us about what they do and what we 
can do to help the environment! 

We can reuse plastic bottles and make plant pots out of them, piggy banks,          
birdhouses… Use your imagination.  With old CD’s you can melt them and make 
a mobile... or whatever it turns out to be.  With broken glass you can make       
mosaics, or stained glass windows and hang them near a window to make the 
rainbow effect… We all have great ideas. 

With scrap bits of coloured paper you can make artwork, punch holes in it, put a 
light behind it and at night you have your own special galaxy.  So many things can 
be made of rubbish. 

Old clothes can be used rags, or cut them up into small pieces and make        
something completely new and amazing! 

If you’re one of those people who order a lot of stuff online and there is so much 

polystyrene left inside your house, you can make a bean bag (mostly using      

polystyrenes), with all the leftover clothes and polystyrene. 

 

 

 



House Challenge  

Take a picture (or short video) in your House School uniform of you doing 

something sporty you love and upload them on the following padlet:    

https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/928cc4kbdk7boo6x   
 

Make sure you upload your picture/video by tomorrow Friday 28th August 

and the House Captains will choose their favourite.  Winning photos will be 

published in next weeks school newsletter. 

https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/928cc4kbdk7boo6x


 

 

 

 
 

Feed A Friend Appeal 
On the 10th of September (the same day as RUOK Day!) a Feed       

Appeal fundraiser is being held and our school is participating.  

Did you know that 500,000 kids in Australian communities are going to 

school without lunch and/or breakfast?  And it is getting worse due to 

the pandemic? 

One dollar donated equals one student being fed, so if you give just $5 

to this appeal, you will be giving five different kids a much needed meal.   

You can donate any time before the 10th of September and we are very 

grateful for your support, as our school community has a target of     

raising $500 (or 500 meals!)   Please help us reach our goal! 

Christian K and Hannah W 

School Captains (on behalf of the JSC) 

 

To donate go to the link below:                                                         

https://one-equals-one.raisely.com/mark-koppens 



PLPS THERAPY DOG SQUAD 
Shadow and Sunny miss you all and want to say hello.  They were so     

excited to see all the photos of you with your pets.   

 

 

 



PLPS THERAPY DOG SQUAD 







COMMUNITY NEWS COMMUNITY NEWS 

WELLBEING - WHAT CAN YOU DO AT HOME? 

• Continue to talk about emotions, what is the trigger 

of this emotion and how we can make positive    

choices to cope with these emotions. 

• Play family games such as Uno, board games or 

sports outside and talk about different emotions we 

can feel and how we can positively express our     

feelings.  

• Discuss characters in shows and movies you watch, 

did the characters have a positive solution to deal 

with their emotions.  


